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the heart's interior is made of the inner essence of the demon world, and hollow vergil explains that, while
he is the first to possess vergil's heart, he is the last of his kind. although the heart is not sentient, it

seems to hollow vergil that it can sense vergil's presence and responds to his desires. hollow vergil urges
vergil to find redemption and give it life, and vergil responds that he has no intention of doing so. hollow

vergil informs him that his failure to repent will prove fatal, and if vergil does not return the heart's power
to him, hollow vergil will transform him into a demon as well. hollow vergil transports vergil into the

demon realm, where he recognizes vergil's pendant and challenges him to confront his demons. as vergil
tries to reason with the demons, hollow vergil reveals that it was not vergil's power that created the holes,

but a demonic corruption, but he states that vergil is the only one with the power to correct it. vergil
refuses to accept the challenge and attempts to leave, but hollow vergil warns that he will remain in hell
until vergil is willing to confront his demons. as vergil attempts to escape, hollow vergil reveals that he

will retain vergil's heart so that he may possess vergil's body and complete his quest. hollow vergil
possesses vergil, and forces him to fight the demons. as vergil fights the demons, he attempts to explain

that he has come to fight hollow vergil, but hollow vergil declares that he is already dead and that vergil is
his last chance to escape hell. as the battle continues, hollow vergil states that vergil cannot kill his

demons because they are within vergil, and hollow vergil transforms his mortal body into a demon form,
but also reveals that he is still wearing vergil's pendant. he charges vergil with saving his heart, and

warns that he will destroy vergil if vergil fails. as the demons overrun vergil, hollow vergil warns him that,
if he succumbs, hollow vergil will kill him and start again.
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the game also features a number of costume changes for the characters. the new version of the limbo city has a
number of new locations, including hell, purgatory, heaven, and limbo. the map is also more open-ended, allowing you
to easily explore its levels and will show the location of the devil's dalliance nightclub. the gameplay is also more fluid
than its predecessors, with the level design consisting of far more side-scrolling sections. most of the attacks are now

chained, with the devil breaker being the main weapon of choice for dante and vergil, with the smoke screen being the
most useful weapon. the game opens with vergil, as a devil hunter, reading a book in a dark room. after a bit of

exposition, we are informed that this is a re-telling of dante's life. we are then told that this is the story of vergil as
well. vergil and his brother had wanted to become devil hunters, so their father took them to the academy and they

were taught how to use the devil breakers (a.k.a. devil breakers). vergil would be given his brother's pendant, while his
brother would get his. when the academy was attacked by the anti-human faction (or a.h.f., as they're called), vergil

and his brother went on a mission to save the academy. vergil's older brother is killed by the a., and vergil is left alone.
vergil then kills the leader of the a. a woman named eva is then revealed to be vergil's mother. she then tells vergil
that he needs to go to hollow vergil. in hollow vergil, he finds his brother and explains what's happened. vergil says
that he wants to avenge his brother's death. then, he finds his brother's pendant. he is then told that he needs to

become stronger. hollow vergil then explains that the pendant is used to summon a devil trigger. 5ec8ef588b
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